Senator John Albers - 3/17/2020 Update

Updated Rules & Communication
Yesterday, 3/16 we held a one day special legislative session to ratify the Governor's declaration for a
public health emergency to provide services and support. I am thankful for Governor Brian Kemp’s
leadership and the work by countless experts to keep Georgia safe. Rest assured we are working
tirelessly to serve you. Please be smart, safe, support your local businesses and charities.

Updated Rules & Recommendations
There is much each of us can do during this time of changing schedules, remote working and open
calendars. The most important is to follow the reasonable protocols and not panic. You can track real-time
updates and best practices from the CDC here:

www.coronavirus.gov
The administration has worked with the CDC and other experts and determined gathering should now be
less than 10 in order to flatten the curve for healthcare needs. As this continues to evolve, we must all do
our part. Governor Kemp has closed all schools through 3/31 and online classes will be offered to keep
our children on track. The Albers family is updating our list now and I hope you will do the same!

"The updated Albers top 10"
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Pick up food at great local restaurants and leave a generous tip
Offer to watch neighbors' kids so they can work
Buy from our local stores
Spring cleaning & donations
Gather canned food and dry goods for charities
Make donations to those in need
Enjoy some great family time
Put down all phones and electronics
Play board games and build puzzles with family and friends
Smile, be kind and remember this will pass!

Coming Soon

I will be setting up a series of telephone town hall
meetings to discuss many important topics
including, but not limited to:
Public safety updates
Proactive steps being taken in Georgia
SBA (Small Business Administration) Help
Unemployment process for those impacted
Federal Aide passed down to the state
Charities & State agency assistance
What you can do to help
Etc.
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